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Abstract: The hydrodynamic flow field in streams and rivers influences many ecological processes including organism dispersal, habitat
use, and resource acquisition. Understanding the linkages between hydrodynamic and ecological processes is essential for developing
effective restoration and management tools. Despite the pervasive influence of flow velocity and turbulence, the details of natural stream
flow fields as they apply to ecological concepts are poorly understood. In this study, velocity and turbulence distributions were investi-
gated at two spatial scales using an acoustic Doppler velocimeter. The measurements were collected in two cobble-bed rivers with mean
depths of approximately 0.5 m, relative roughness values between 0.12 and 0.33, and streamflow rates of 1.5 and 3.1 m3/s. The analysis
included mean velocity, Reynolds shear stress ��R�, turbulence intensity �TI�, and turbulent kinetic energy �TKE� vertical profiles and
horizontal heterogeneity collected in riffle, run, and pool habitat units. The measured profiles were compared with previously reported
semiempirical equations. The logarithmic profile reasonably described the vertical velocity profiles. However, the observed TI, TKE, and
�R profiles deviated noticeably from the semiempirical relationships. Velocity magnitude and cross-correlation coefficients revealed strong
spatial heterogeneity at both the reach and fine scales. Spatial heterogeneity was also observed in TI and TKE data, but to a lesser degree.
The results provide a novel description of flow field characteristics in cobble-bed rivers while demonstrating techniques for measuring
velocity and turbulence distributions in natural streams in the context of an ecohydraulics study.
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Introduction

The hydrodynamic flow field influences many ecological pro-
cesses in aquatic environments. For example, organism dispersal,
habitat use, resource acquisition, and competitor/prey relation-
ships are all affected by the flow parameters �Hart and Finelli
1999�. Restoration and management of stream ecosystems require
conceptual and numerical models capable of describing the link-
ages between hydrodynamic and ecological processes. However
due to the complex nature of natural stream flow fields and the
processes that depend upon them, descriptions of such linkages
remain primarily qualitative in nature. This paper strengthens
linkages by demonstrating techniques for conducting advanced
hydrodynamic measurements in natural streams at multiple spatial
scales in the context of an ecosystem study.

Periphyton �algae and associated bacteria and fungi on aquatic
substrates� provides a major source of primary production for
many aquatic ecosystems �Wetzel 2001�. In excess, periphyton
becomes a nuisance, causing large diel fluctuations in dissolved
oxygen; which may lead to fish kills and other undesirable con-
ditions. The periphyton mat can be seen as an adaptive system
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responding to prevailing environmental conditions. Periphyton
production responds to numerous environmental factors including
light, substrate, nutrient concentrations, insect grazing, and flow
regime. Inaccuracies associated with the prediction of periphyton
biomass in streams result largely from a failure to incorporate the
influence of hydrodynamics into environmental models. The hy-
drodynamic flow environment affects two counteracting processes
that influence periphyton biomass accrual: nutrient mass transfer
into the mat and removal by sloughing due to shear stress and
drag. In turn, these processes influence periphyton assemblage
architecture and biomass, metabolism, photosynthesis, and oxy-
gen dynamics. Investigations of these complex processes require
detailed information about the flow field, particularly near the
streambed, including descriptions of velocity profiles, shear stress
distributions, and turbulence. Our desire to improve understand-
ing about the linkages between periphyton assemblages and the
hydrodynamic flow field of natural rivers was the motivation be-
hind this research.

The objective of this research was to demonstrate how turbu-
lent flow field data contribute to an ecohydraulics study. This was
accomplished by conducting acoustic Doppler velocimeter
�ADV� measurements in two cobble-bed rivers at two spatial
scales. The results advanced understanding of the spatial hetero-
geneity of hydrodynamic properties in natural rivers.

Background

Hydrodynamic Descriptions

The description of flow velocity can be separated into mean ve-
locity and turbulent fluctuations. Mean velocity is typically time-
averaged at a point in the flow field. This definition can be

expanded to a depth-integrated mean and often as a cross-
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sectional mean. Ecological investigations of hydrodynamic pro-
cesses almost exclusively rely on spatially and time-averaged
mean velocity. This is particularly true for in situ observations.
However, most ecological processes are influenced by both mean
and turbulent flow features which are typically heterogeneous in
natural environments. Such limitations in ecological investiga-
tions are the result of the complexities of natural flow fields and
in the challenges involved in measuring three-dimensional veloc-
ity and turbulence parameters.

The separation of velocity into mean and turbulent com-
ponents is formalized through the Reynolds decomposition
�Reynolds 1974�

u� = u − ū �1�

where u�, u, and ū�fluctuating, instantaneous, and time-averaged
velocities, respectively. The spatial and temporal distributions of
these velocity components are described using numerous hydro-
dynamic variables as discussed by Nezu and Nakagawa �1993�.

The distribution of mean and turbulent flow parameters in
open channels has been the topic of numerous investigations.
Most of these studies have been conducted in laboratory flumes
and have resulted in several predictive semiempirical equations.
The “law of the wall” or “log-law,” developed by Prandtl �1932�
and von Kármán �1930� for smooth boundaries, was modified by
Nikuradse �1933� and others to the following log-law for hydrau-
lically rough boundaries

ū

u* =
1

�
ln� z + �z

ks
� + B �2�

where ū�local time-averaged velocity; u*�friction velocity;
��von Kármán constant; z�distance from the bed;
�z�displacement length; ks�roughness height; and
B�integration constant. In this paper Z=z+�z, where
Z�distance above the point where the velocity profile equals
zero.

The friction velocity is directly related to the bed-shear stress
as

u* = ��0/� �3�

where �0�bed-shear stress; and ��fluid density. u* is often the
desired result of Eq. �2� where it is determined from measured
velocity data using a regression technique. It also can be calcu-
lated at the reach scale, referred to as global in this paper, from
the bed-shear stress as determined from the water surface slope as

�g = �RHS �4�

where ��fluid specific weight; RH�stream hydraulic radius; and
S�water surface slope. The shear stress can also be calculated
from the Reynolds shear stress distribution, �R. The total shear
stress is the result of viscous and Reynolds stresses, which for
two-dimensional flow can be represented as

� = �
dū

dz
− �u�w� �5�

where ��dynamic viscosity; dū /dz�vertical velocity gradient;
��fluid density; and u�w��time-averaged cross correlation coef-
ficient between the streamwise �u� and vertical �w� velocity com-
ponents. �R is represented by the term −�u�w�. For natural
streams, �R dominates and the viscous term can be neglected. By
integrating the Navier–Stokes equations for the water depth, h, a
theoretical �R distribution can be derived for two-dimensional

flow as �Nezu and Nakagawa 1993�
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u*
2 = 1 −

Z

h
�6�

Researchers have also suggested universal functions for turbu-
lence intensity �TI� and turbulent kinetic energy �TKE�. Using the
k-� turbulence model, equations to describe the TI and TKE dis-
tributions can be developed as follows

TIU = au* exp�− CkZ/h� �7a�

TIV = bu* exp�− CkZ/h� �7b�

TIW = cu* exp�− CkZ/h� �7c�

TKE = du*
2 exp�− 2CkZ/h� �7d�

where TIU, TIV, and TIW�streamwise, transverse, and vertical
turbulence intensities at an elevation above the origin of the ve-
locity profile Z, at a station with a total depth of h; a, b, c, d, and
Ck�empirical constants; and Ck�approximately equal to unity in
the log-law region.

Nezu and Nakagawa �1993� suggested the following values for
the empirical constants of Eqs. �7a�–�7d� for a smooth bed:
a=2.30, b=1.27, c=1.63, and d=4.78. Kironoto and Graf �1994�
and Song et al. �1994� both found that Eq. �7a� described turbu-
lence intensity profiles when a=2.04 for gravel bed channels
�reflecting moderate relative roughness�. Several researchers have
shown a reduction in TI and TKE, and in particular peak values,
as the relative roughness increases �e.g., Wang et al. 1993�. Also
the distance of the peak value from the bed increases with relative
roughness �Wang et al. 1993; Carollo et al. 2005�. Nezu and
Nakagawa �1993� attributed this observation to the presence of
bed roughness elements penetrating the flow—forcing the decom-
position of large-scale vortices into smaller vortices. The local
flow characteristics are strongly influenced by the form, dimen-
sion, position, and concentration of local bed elements. Given the
existence of large bed particles, a localized boundary layer and a
system of vortices is produced for each element �Carollo et al.
2005�. Kironoto and Graf �1994� found that TI decreased for
the whole flow field with increased relative roughness under a
large-scale roughness condition. Carollo et al. �2005� also found
that the empirical a could be described as a function of relative
roughness.

Natural Stream Turbulence Observations

Recently, advances in instrumentation have allowed researchers
to observe turbulence features in natural rivers �Nezu 2005�.
Nikora and Smart �1997� completed turbulence characterizations
of three New Zealand gravel-bed rivers with fast response elec-
tronic pitot tubes. Although only streamwise velocity components
could be measured, the authors completed a thorough evaluation
of velocity distributions and structure functions. Sukhodolov et al.
�1998� completed a detailed investigation of turbulence structure
around sand dunes in a straight low-land river using an ADV and
a micropropeller system. The researchers found that semiempir-
ical expressions for flow field properties were only valid for the
central region of the channel. Further, they reported a clear dif-
ference in the empirical parameters for the observed data from
those reported by Nezu and Nakagawa �1993�. Rennie et al.
�1999� conducted ADV measurements in a reach of the Salmon
River in British Columbia, Canada. The measurements provided
information about the spatial variability of turbulence parameters.

However, measurements were only conducted at 20% of the flow
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depth, preventing a thorough investigation of the flow field dis-
tributions or comparison with semiempirical equations. Buffin-
Belanger et al. �2000� used an array of electromagnetic current
meters to confirm the existence of large-scale flow structures in
the Eaton North River, Quebec. They reported a complex organi-
zation of large-scale coherent structures with no preferred
sequence of events. Tritico and Hotchkiss �2005� completed tur-
bulence observations behind boulders in two cobble-bed rivers in
northern Idaho. The researchers found elevated TI and TKE and
reduced integral time scales in the wake of the obstructions. The
turbulence parameters did not appear to be a function of obstruc-
tion shape. Papanicolaou and Hilldale �2002� found that TI, TKE,
and �R profiles were strongly influenced by channel transitions
using ADV measurements in a small, low-gradient stream. Nikora
and Goring �2000� reported turbulence data that closely re-
sembled the semiempirical relationships in an irrigation channel
with a fixed and weakly mobile gravel bed.

Influence of Hydrodynamics on Periphyton

The periphyton mat can be seen as an adaptive system responding
to prevailing environmental conditions. Hydrodynamic properties
affect two counteracting processes that influence periphyton bio-
mass accrual: nutrient mass transfer into the mat and removal by
sloughing due to shear stress and drag. With increasing velocities,
nutrient mass transfer is enhanced due to an increase in the tur-
bulent flux to the bed and through the mats, and also a progressive
reduction in the thickness of the boundary layer around the algal
cells and filaments. This enables an increase in nutrient uptake
from the water column, resulting in enhanced periphyton photo-
synthesis, respiration, and specific growth rates �Biggs 1996�.
Conversely, increased velocity also increases the drag force on
cells and filaments resulting in enhanced periphyton detachment
through erosion and sloughing mechanisms.

Assemblage growth form strongly affects the degree to which
mass transfer and drag change with hydrodynamic conditions.
Likewise, the hydrodynamic environment will influence the
prevalent periphyton growth form. Many researchers have de-
scribed the effects of hydrodynamics on periphyton community
assemblages and their architecture; primarily by describing the

Table 1. Hydraulic and Geometry Characteristics of Sampled Cross Sec

St. Maries

Cross section 1 2

Discharge, Q �m3/s� 3.1 3.1

Mean velocity U �cm/s� 32.1 42.8

Mean depth, H �m� 0.49 0.41

Hydr. rad. RH �m� 0.44 0.38

Top width, TW �m� 15.6 16.4

Aspect ratio, TW /H 31.6 39.6

Froude number, F 0.15 0.22

Reynolds number, R 1.41E	05 1.63E	05

Bed slope, Sb 0.0018 0.0018

Water slope, S 0.0012 0.0012

Global friction velocity, ug
* �m/s� 0.074 0.074

Global shear stress, �g �N/m2� 5.4 5.4

d50 �cm� 10.9 10.6

Relative roughness, d50/H 0.22 0.26

Critical shear, �c �N/m2� 88 86
influence of mean flow field velocity. For example, Stevenson
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�1984� found different algal assemblages depending on location
on the substratum. Biggs et al. �1998� attributed the spatial distri-
bution of periphyton in rivers to hydrodynamic heterogeneity and
also to the interaction between growth form and velocity. Also,
Nikora et al. �1997� used an ADV to elucidate some of the com-
plex relationships between flow characteristics �buoyancy and
drag� and periphyton architecture.

Hydrodynamics have also been shown to affect periphyton
metabolism as first demonstrated by Whitford and Schumacher
�1961� and Schumacher and Whitford �1965�. They showed that,
depending on algal species, a current velocity of 0.18 m/s in-
creased nutrient uptake dramatically over that occurring in still
water. Others confirmed the phenomenon for uptake of carbon
�Rodgers and Harvey 1976; Dodds 1989�, nitrogen �Parker 1981�,
and phosphorus �Sperling and Grunewald 1969�. The hydrody-
namic flow field may also influence periphyton photosynthesis
and oxygen dynamics. Previous research indicates that metabolic
rates increase directly with water velocity, although maximum
rates are not necessarily achieved at the highest velocity.

Recently, researchers have focused on improving the ability of
environmental models to predict periphyton assemblages and
their affect on water quality parameters. Bott and Newbold �2000�
proposed the use of biofilm theory to describe interactions among

Potlatch reach

4 1 2 3

3.1 1.5 1.5 1.5

20.8 41.7 32.6 17.8

0.70 0.35 0.40 0.73

0.67 0.32 0.36 0.68

16.9 10.9 11.3 11.1

24.0 31.5 28.0 15.2

0.08 0.24 0.17 0.07

	05 1.39E	05 1.33E	05 1.17E	05 1.21E	05

18 0.0018 0.00038 0.00038 0.00038

12 0.0012 0.00024 0.00024 0.00024

4 0.074 0.033 0.033 0.033

5.4 1.1 1.1 1.1

8.5 11.4 11.0 9.9

0.12 0.33 0.27 0.14

69 92 89 80

Fig. 1. ADV, sampling stand, and laptop computer in Potlatch River
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flow velocity, nutrient uptake, and periphyton growth form. The
researchers successfully applied the model to periphyton assem-
blages growing in controlled growth chambers. Larned et al.
�2004� presented a conceptual model of mass-transfer limited pe-
riphyton growth. Like the Bott and Newbold approach, this model
was closely related to a biofilm model, however it incorporated
community architecture through a force balance approach on in-
dividual algae elements. Asaeda and Son �2000� presented a
model of spatial structure and populations of a periphyton com-
munity. The model predicted periphyton growth as a Monod func-
tion and sloughing as a function of shear stress beyond a critical
threshold. Application of such models to natural streams requires
advanced information regarding flow field hydrodynamics, par-
ticularly near the streambed. However, such information is rarely

Fig. 2. Normalized velocity magnitude profiles segregated by habitat
unit

Fig. 3. �Color� Reach-scale velocity magn
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available. This paper demonstrates techniques for collecting ad-
vanced flow metrics in natural streams at multiple spatial scales.

Methods

Site Characterization

Measurements were conducted in a 70 m reach of the St. Maries
River near Clarkia, Idaho and a 60 m reach of the Potlatch River
near Kendrick, Idaho. Stream geometry data were collected with a
total station using standard surveying techniques �including
stream banks, water surface and bed slopes, and cross-section
geometries�. Survey data were used to calculate mean depth �H�,
hydraulic radius �RH�, top width �Tw�, Reynolds number �R�,
Froude number �F�, and global shear stress ��g�.

The sediment particle size distributions �PSDs� were described
using a Wolman pebble count �Wolman 1954�. Approximately
100 samples were collected in the vicinity of each sampling
station. Median particle diameters were 10.5 and 10.8 cm for the
St. Maries and Potlatch Rivers, respectively. Both reaches were
classified as cobble bed �Bunte and Abt 2001�. The critical shear
stress values, �c, were estimated for the d50 using the Shields
parameter. Global shear stress estimates were far below critical
values.

Data were collected at four cross sections in the St. Maries
River and three cross sections in the Potlatch River. St. Maries
cross sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 were classified as run, run, riffle,
and pool, respectively. Potlatch cross sections 1, 2, and 3 were
classified as riffle, run, and pool, respectively. These subjective
classifications were based on observed flow velocities and depths.
The classifications were specific to the observed conditions and
likely would change at higher flows. For example, the entire
Potlatch sampling reach would likely behave as a run under high
flow conditions. Table 1 contains the geometric and hydraulic
data for the sampled cross sections.

t 1 cm, 5 cm, and 0.8 h above streambed
itude a
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Flow Measurements

The flow fields where measured with a 16 MHz Micro ADV,
manufactured by Sontek/YSI. The ADV operates on a pulse-to-
pulse coherent Doppler shift. An acoustic signal is emitted by a
transducer towards a sampling volume located approximately
5 cm away. The signal is reflected by ambient particles in the flow
field and measured by three receivers separated by 120° and
approximately 7 cm. The Doppler shift frequency along each
receiver is used to calculate the three-dimensional water velocity.
A detailed description of ADV operation principles can be found
in Voulgaris and Trowbridge �1998�. The ADV was mounted on a
custom built sampling stand that was 1 m wide and 0.5 m long
and fitted with four adjustable legs and an adjustable sampling
arm �Fig. 1�. The sampling arm extended a maximum of 0.5 m
from the stand’s front to avoid flow field interference, while
cross-bracing prevented flow induced stand vibrations. The ADV
processing canister and laptop computer were set on top of the
stand. The ADV position was measured with a combination of
vernier scales. The ADV measurements were conducted within

Fig. 4. �Color� High-resolution velocity mag
two days of the initial site survey. Stream discharge was measured
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during the site characterization and before and after each day of
sampling. All sampling was completed within three days at each
reach, in which stream discharge did not change by more than 8%
between all measurements.

Samples were collected at three to five stations within each
cross section �henceforth referred to as “course-scale”�. A vertical
profile was measured at each station at heights above the stre-
ambed of 1, 2, and 5 cm along with 20, 40, 60, and 80% of the
flow depth. The distance between the sampling volume and the
bed was determined using the ADV as a sounder for the first three
measurements. The vernier scales were used to position the in-
strument for the top four measurements. Data were collected for
2 min at each location at a sampling frequency of 25 Hz. The
suitability of the 2-min sample duration was validated by collect-
ing 8-min samples at several stations and observing the conver-
gence of mean velocity and standard deviation. At all tested
locations, the divergence between the 8-min sample and the mov-
ing averages was less than 1% at 40 s or less for both mean
velocity and velocity standard deviation.

at 1 cm, 5 cm, and 0.8 h above streambed
nitude
ADV measurements were also conducted at a higher spatial
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resolution �henceforth referred to as “fine scale”� at the central
station of each cross section in the St. Maries River. Data were
collected in a five-by-five point grid with a 3 cm spatial resolu-
tion within horizontal planes located 1 and 5 cm above the stre-
ambed, and in a two-by-two point grid with a 12 cm resolution at
a relative depth of 0.8 h. Data were also collected in a vertical
profile in the center of the grid in order to calculate local bed-
shear stress.

Fig. 5. �a� Vertical profile of normalized streamwise-vertical cross
correlation coefficients; �b� all cross-correlation coefficients

Fig. 6. �Color� Reach-scale cross-correlation co
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The streamwise coordinate system was used in the data analy-
sis. This was accomplished by decomposing the velocity into
streamwise �u�, transverse �v�, and vertical �w� components �Wil-
czak et al. 2001�. Although every attempt was made during data
collection to orient the instrument to the direction of flow, a slight
misalignment was unavoidable. The tilt correction algorithms,
proposed by Wilczak, were used to realign the data to the actual
streamline coordinate system. This was achieved by setting the
mean transverse, vertical, and cross-correlation �transverse multi-
plied by vertical� velocities equal to zero for each station. The
variation between the measured and streamwise coordinate sys-
tems was less than 5° for all stations.

The data were filtered at a minimum signal to noise ratio of 15
and a minimum correlation value of 70 using WINADV �Wahl
2000�. Spectral densities were also reviewed for anomalies from
expected distributions. This process eliminated about 5% of the
data. The data were exported and processed using a custom de-
veloped FORTRAN code �Stone 2005�. The FORTRAN program con-
verted the data to the streamwise coordinate system and computed
the flow field parameters including mean velocities, TI, TKE, and
cross-correlations coefficients.

Results

Here we present the results of the ADV measurements of velocity,
cross-correlation coefficients, turbulence intensity, and turbulent
kinetic energy collected at two spatial scales in two cobble bed
rivers. Vertical profiles of the measured data were evaluated at the
reach scale and compared with the semiempirical equations de-
scribed above. Horizontal heterogeneity of the flow variables was
described at both the reach and fine scales.

Velocity

Observations of velocity magnitude were normalized with the
friction velocity and plotted against the log-law with the von

nts 1 cm above streambed for St. Maries River
efficie
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Kármán constant taken as 0.41, ks as the median local particle
size, and B and �z determined with the least-squares fitting
method. The experimental points collapsed around the log-law for
each stream unit as shown in Fig. 2. Although some scatter
around the log-law profile was observed, the measured data fol-
lowed the log-law relatively well. As expected, the greatest de-
viations were observed near the streambed and near the water
surface. Regression analyses were performed for each habitat unit
and for the dataset as a whole. The results confirmed the predic-
tive ability of the logarithmic profile as R2 values for the riffle,
run, pool, and composite datasets were 0.67, 0.87, 0.85, and 0.78,
respectively, with nearly perfect agreement with the log-law func-
tion. Deviations of velocity measurements from the log-law were
likely due to large streambed particles, secondary flows, and ir-
regular banks.

Two-dimensional contour plots of velocity magnitude in the
St. Maries River are shown for the reach- and fine-scale measure-
ments in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Both figures represent hori-
zontal “slices” of velocity data measured at 1 cm, 5 cm, and 0.8 h
above the streambed. As expected, the data reveal that the highest

Fig. 7. �Color� High-resolution cross-correlation
velocity magnitudes were observed in the riffle and the lowest in
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the pool, with velocity increasing with distance from the stre-
ambed. Velocity magnitude in the riffle was an order of magni-
tude higher in the riffle, at over 100 cm/s, than in the pool, at
approximately 10 cm/s. Also, the observed velocities were gen-
erally higher towards the center of the stream. Fig. 4 contains
fine-scale velocity distributions segregated by habitat unit. In
order to accentuate the spatial heterogeneity within each habitat
unit, different velocity contour intervals were used for the riffle,
run, and pool plots. Spatial heterogeneity was highest near the
streambed where the velocity magnitude varied by more than
10 cm/s for all habitat units. Heterogeneity was highest in the
riffle where velocity magnitude near the bed �1 cm� ranged from
18.7 to 59.9 cm/s. This was likely caused by the larger sediment
particles in the riffle compared to the run and pool. These results
are ecologically important because organisms present in high ve-
locity regions of a stream require refugia to avoid constant expo-
sure to elevated velocity.

Reynolds Shear Stress
Profiles of cross-correlation coefficients are shown in Fig. 5. Fig.

ients for each habitat unit 1 cm above streambed
coeffic
5�a� contains the normalized u�w� �streamwise-vertical� profiles
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for each habitat unit along with the expected linear vertical profile
from Eq. �6�. The u�w� values were similar between stream units
except for relatively high scatter for the riffle habitat unit. Al-
though most u�w� profiles generally decreased in magnitude from
the bed towards the water surface, the effect was much weaker
than expected. As with velocity, the departure of the observed
data from the expected trends can likely be attributed to devia-
tions from uniform flow, large bed particles, and secondary cur-
rents. The maximum �R values were generally observed away

Fig. 8. Normalized: �a� streamwise; �b� transverse; and �c� vertical
turbulence intensities

Fig. 9. Normalized TKE profiles segregated by habitat unit
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from the streambed, indicating the emergence of additional
mechanisms for momentum extraction from the flow field �Nikora
and Goring 2000�. Papanicolaou and Hilldale �2002� provided a
detailed description of the nonlinear influence of secondary cur-
rents on Reynolds shear stress profiles. Chen and Chiew �2003�
also observed a modified �R profile caused by the formation of an
internal boundary layer as a result of a change in bed roughness.

Vertical profiles for all cross-correlation coefficients �u�w�,
v�w�, and u�v�� are shown in Fig. 9�b�. A notable result is the
similar magnitude observed for all coefficients. As described
above, in two-dimensional open channel flow the streamwise-
vertical cross-correlation coefficient �u�w�� is typically dominant
and therefore the other coefficients are often neglected. The high
values for u�v� and v�w� suggest that all cross-correlation coeffi-
cients must be considered when investigating Reynolds shear
stress distributions in similar environments.

Cross-correlation coefficients 1 cm above the streambed at the
reach and fine scales are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.
High spatial heterogeneity was observed for all coefficients and
habitat units as u�v� ranged from approximately 1 cm2/s2 in the
pool to more than 200 cm2/s2 in the riffle. Both u�w� and v�w�
showed less variation, ranging from about 1 to 50 cm2/s2. All
coefficients were of similar magnitude in the riffle and pool habi-
tat units, but u�v� values were much higher in the riffle. A closer
evaluation revealed strong transverse velocity fluctuations near
the streambed in that region. As with velocity, different contour
intervals were required in order to illustrate spatial heterogeneity
within each habitat unit at the fine scale. Patterns and values were
similar between habitat units and coefficients. Once again the
highest variability was observed in the riffle for all three cross-
correlation coefficients. As with the reach scale, the streamwise-
transverse coefficient �u�v�� showed the greatest variability
ranging from 4 to 170 cm2/s2.

Turbulence Intensity and Turbulent Kinetic Energy

Normalized streamwise �TIu�, transverse �TIv�, and vertical �TIw�
turbulence intensity and TKE profiles are shown in Figs. 8 and 9,
respectively. TI and TKE values were generally highest in riffles
and lowest in the pools. Another notable observation was that TIv
values were of approximately the same magnitude as TIu values.
The semiempirical Eqs. �7a�–�7d� are displayed in Figs. 8 and 9
using the coefficients suggested by Nezu and Nakagawa �1993�.
The observed data deviated considerably from the predicted val-
ues in terms of both magnitude and pattern. The overall magni-
tude of the TI and TKE observations were much higher than those
estimated by the semiempirical equations. This was likely caused
by additional turbulence production mechanisms, including the
presence of large roughness elements, irregular banks, and sec-
ondary currents. In contrast, Eqs. �7a�–�7d� are based on a model
of bed-produced turbulence in an equilibrium condition, where
production and dissipation of TKE are balanced. Regardless of
the values of the empirical constants, Eqs. �7a�–�7d� predict a
peak in TI and TKE near the streambed and decreasing values
away from the bed due to their negative exponent. For the ob-
served data, the peak TI and TKE values generally occurred at a
considerable distance from the bed. As suggested by Wang et al.
�1993� and Carollo et al. �2005� the increased distance of the peak
values of TI and TKE from the bed is likely caused by the pres-
ence of large roughness elements. Also, the reduction in TI and
TKE values with distance from the bed was weaker than ex-

pected. This was likely due to channel nonuniformity. Papanico-
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laou and Hilldale �2002� and Song and Chiew �2001� observed a
strong influence of channel transitions on vertical profiles of TI
and TKE. The authors attributed this to momentum transfer from
the bed to the free surface due to secondary currents, rather than
from the core of the flow to the bed. Finally, TIv values were
slightly higher than TIw values, which contradict previous experi-
ments. TIv observations were likely elevated by the presence of
secondary currents.

Contour plots of normalized turbulence intensity observations
at the reach and fine scales are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respec-
tively. High spatial heterogeneity was observed within the reach
scale with the highest TI observed in the riffle with lower values
observed in the run and pool. High TI values were observed on
the left side of the riffle, corresponding to a large velocity gradi-
ent, large sediment particles, and an irregular bank. Similar TI
magnitudes were observed at all depths. As with the fine-scale
plots of velocity and cross-correlation coefficients, it was neces-
sary to use different contour intervals for each habitat unit in
order to accentuate spatial heterogeneity in TI observations.
Again, high spatial variability was observed near the streambed
with more homogeneous values near the water surface. The high-
est overall values and also the widest variability were observed in
the riffle where normalized TI ranged from approximately 3.1 to
5.3 near the streambed and from 3.1 to 3.3 at 0.8 h. Overall,
greater spatial variability was observed for both velocity magni-
tude and cross-correlation coefficients.

Discussion

The objective of this research was to demonstrate how turbulent
flow field data contribute to an ecohydraulics study. This was
accomplished by conducting ADV measurements in two cobble-
bed rivers at two spatial scales. The results can be used to im-
prove understanding of the influence of hydrodynamic flow
properties on periphyton heterogeneity and relevant ecological

Fig. 10. �Color� Reach-scale normalized turbulence in
processes. Further, the techniques demonstrated here can be used
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to investigate detailed hydrodynamic properties within similar
flow environments. The results also provide insight regarding
points of emphasis and potential pitfalls in developing measuring
strategies.

The study results revealed that the traditional logarithmic pro-
file predicted velocity fairly well when compared to the measured
data. As expected, higher variability in velocity distributions was
observed near the streambed, due to the influence of local bed
features, and near the water surface. The velocity varied by a full
order of magnitude within the St. Maries River. At the fine scale,
high spatial heterogeneity was found within relatively small re-
gions �varying by as much as 200% within 144 cm2�, particularly
in the high-velocity riffle. This observation has important impli-
cations for benthic organisms, such as periphyton, which rely on
refugia in regions of high velocity.

Investigations of Reynolds shear stress distributions revealed
that all cross-correlation coefficients �u�w�, u�v�, and v�w�� con-
tributed strongly to the overall �r. Unlike typical two-dimensional
flows, u�v� in some instances was equal to, or greater than, u�w�.
Also, spatial heterogeneity of cross-correlation coefficients was
quite high, varying by two orders of magnitude at the reach scale
and by more than one order of magnitude at the fine scale. The
results are noteworthy considering the importance of �r estimates
in predicting periphyton sloughing and other ecological and
physical processes near the streambed. The results suggest that
reach scale estimates of �r are inadequate for predicting periphy-
ton heterogeneity. Field measurements and environmental models
that are intended to describe or predict periphyton architecture,
biomass, and metabolism should be designed with this in mind.
Further, the results indicate that it is important to consider all
cross-correlation coefficients when investigating the influence of
Reynolds shear stresses on stream processes. For example, three-
dimensional velocity measurements may be required in order to
properly investigate the influence of �R on periphyton sloughing.
Finally, the spatial variability illustrates the necessity of conduct-

magnitude at 1 cm, 5 cm, and 0.8 h above streambed
tensity
ing hydrodynamic measurements at scales commensurate with the
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processes of interest. For example, the spatially averaged
u�w�magnitude for the riffle habitat unit was 89 cm2/s2. How-
ever, the local periphyton assemblage was actually exposed to a
range of values between 20 and 145 cm2/s2.

Spatial heterogeneity for TI and TKE was less apparent than
for velocity and the cross-correlation coefficients. The semiempir-
ical TI and TKE equations inadequately described the turbulence
distributions. Overall, the magnitudes of these parameters were
much higher than expected. The maximum TI and TKE values
occurred farther from the bed than predicted and the values did
not decline towards the water surface as expected. This was likely
caused by high relative roughness and irregular stream banks. The
results are ecologically important because elevated TI and TKE
levels are believed to reduce the thicknesses of the diffusive
boundary layer and therefore increase mass transfer of nutrients to
the periphyton mat.

There were several limitations to the present study that will be
addressed through future research. First, a standardized uncer-
tainty analysis for ADV-based measurements has not been
performed. Such an analysis would require estimates of both sys-

Fig. 11. �Color� Normalized turbulence intensity magnitude
tematic and precision uncertainty and the propagation of such
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uncertainty through the calculation of turbulence parameters
�González-Castro and Chen 2005�. Given the complexity of such
an analysis and the high level of variability associated with the
biological parameters of interest, the uncertainty analysis has
been left for future research. An additional limitation in this study
was the number of datapoints that could be collected within a
reasonable timeframe. Future research would benefit from using
multiple ADVs or by combining ADV measurements with other
velocity measurement techniques �i.e., acoustic Doppler current
profiler�.

The research results have implications beyond the current
study. The data presented in this paper are specific to the mea-
sured stream reaches and flow conditions. However, the data pat-
terns described here are likely representative of distributions of
hydrodynamic properties in similar environments. Further, the
field measurement techniques demonstrated here are widely ap-
plicable to ecosystem studies in wadeable streams that require
detailed descriptions of flow properties. Thus, this study will as-
sist engineers and scientists in designing and implementing future

ach habitat unit at 1 cm, 5 cm, and 0.8 h above streambed
s for e
ecohydraulic investigations.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
a ,b ,c ,d, and Ck � empirical constants for TI and TKE

profiles;
B � log-law integration constant;

d50 � median particle size diameter;
E � error between ADCP, Price, and ADV

velocity measurements;
F � Froude number;
H � mean water depth;
h � local water depth;
ks � roughness height;
Q � discharge;
R � Reynolds number;

RH � hydraulic radius;
S � water surface slope;

Sb � bed slope;
Tw � top stream width;
TI � turbulence intensity;

TKE � turbulent kinetic energy;
U � mean velocity;
u � instantaneous velocity components;
ū � time-averaged velocity components;

u� � fluctuating velocity components;
u* � friction velocity;
z � distance from streambed;

�z � displacement length;
� � fluid specific weight;
� � von Kármán constant;
� � dynamic viscosity;
� � fluid density;
� � shear stress;

�c � critical shear stress;
�g � global shear stress;
�R � Reynolds shear stress; and
�0 � bed-shear stress.
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